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What can NNEdPro’s role be in the development of, spread and education around precision nutrition?

(It may be useful to think about strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats)

NOTES: The board is large, so to move around, use the

Zoom box on the bottom right. 

To add a comment, click the left side and the one called

"text" which allows you to add a sticky note. When the

colour box appears, click the sticky note to add text.  

Strength 

Global Network to

provide space for

critique, debate and

discussion

Provide

ongoing

assessment of

actionable

research.

Promote

debate and

discussion.

STRENGTH

Access to potential

database to explore

topics

Strength - members

can contribute to

position statement

and framework to 

support consumers

in this space.

Enable truly cross-

disciplinary

research that looks

at both precision

nutrition and its

delivery via food

ingredients

Opportunity: Summer

School spin-off focus

on precision nutrition 

Target upstream / top

down. Make sure all

those policy and eg

national dietary

guidelines working

groups have an

understanding of

precision medicine

Opportunities

challenge in

producing consensus

papers 

Strength support

equitable and

broaderd adoption.

too niche and

benefits the

advantaged

NNEdPro has members

working in the research,

policy and application of

PN - this is a huge

strength of the group

Multi - professional

working to clarify

positions to breakdown

professional silos

Advocate for

precision

nutrition

approaches in

AI

A weakness is finding

a focus/target within

PN given the groups

overall broad aims

Weakness (not limited

to NNEdPro): defining

the area

 NNEDPRO can

explore an editorial

issue with BMJNPH

on a position paper

alongside with

individual focus on

different nutrients, 

Consider the impact

of food component’s

qualitative

differences due to

means of production

and source etc

weakness- cost.

Population need

versus individual

need

A challenege within the world

of PN are the strong opinions

of those who believe that it is

the future compared to those

who believe population

health is the most important 

target approach for a specific

topical example eg Na, Vit D

etc that can be tackled across

research, policy, practice, and

case examples etc

How can we make it easy like ABC

for healthcare professionals to

implement PN and also to translate

these into practical dietary

practices...( imagine a homemaker

preparing meals based on PN for

each member)


